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Free Hand To Greece 
In Military Measures 

Against Turk Forces

TWO SUITORS 
FOR MAIDEN ON 

THE CARONIA

Londonderry Fighting 
Said To Have Reached

Stage of Civil War

|AsHirainSMsKj
“These here rich men,” nfrA,

.aid Mr. Hiram Horn-
beam to the Times re- JjSSjBr
porter, “lies got to be
put in their place. A
poor man aint got no
chance at all. I bee by
one o’ the papers tiiat
prohibition a rich
man’s law. What right
hes a rich man to be
able to pizen himself
any quicker ’n a poor
man? If, I aint got an
ottomobeel an’ a sullar
—is that any reason HH
why I can’t gtt crasy an*
die if I want to? When
my government comes in
we’ll fix it go any man
that wants to pizen ipm-
seif kin hev all the plzep '
he wants at cost price—am’ no taxes.”

“But isn’t it against the law for a man 
to make an attempt pn his own life?” 
asked the reporter.

“That’s a fool of a law,” said Hiram. 
“It’s got to be changed. Whet does any 
man want to lire fer? He knows the 
world can’t be made no better. It’s so 
full o’ bad men an* wimmin that there 
aint no hope. We orto all commit sui
cide—instid o’ tryin’ to do what can’t 
be done. The world’s growin’ wuss all 
the time.”

“Our ancestors,” said the' reporter, 
“were naked savages. { am not Sure but 
that they ate one another. Surely the 
world has made some progress. I am 
surprised at your attitude. It certainly 
is’ not the attitude of my oid friend the 
Chief Templar Of Hornbeam Lodge. 
What has come over y on? Does Mrs. 
Hornbeam approve?"

“I can’t say she does,” saH Hiram, 
“but she hoint seen that lroospaper yit. 
Banner alwus hed a lot o’ faith in hu
man natur—I’m bound to say. She al
wus said the world was gittin* bettei 
but we hed to go slow because th’ wus 
alwus some you couldn’t coax or drive 
—an’ some that never thought of any
body or anything but themselves an’ 
what they wanted. I don’t know as I’d 
tell her all I jist told you—no, sir.”

“If any other man than you talked in 
such a strain,” said the'«porter, “do 
you know what I would think? I would 
think he had not yet learned the taste 
of buttermilk as a beverage,1*

“Well,” said Hiram, "I will say that 
if buttermilk was the national drink of 
Canady we wouldn’t need so many po
licemen an’ poor-houses—By .Hen !” 
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AND POLICE Nationalist Forces Reach Dardanelles — British 
Fleet and British and French Troops to be Con
centrated for Defence of Constantinople and 
Straits.

Six Killed So Far and Many Injured in Clashes — 
Troops Under Fire —; Outlook in Country Re
ported Very Grave.

Report Says She Changed 
Mind on Voyage

Resolution This Morning by 
National Council *

London, June 21—Civil war conditions prevail in Londonderry, and the 
authorities are powerless, it is declared in an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Londonderry this afternoon. Several persons were killed in this morn
ing’s rioting there, according to this message.

The tiring is being maintained wit h desperate intensity. Business is sus
pended and the postmen are declining to deliver mail.

When the troops stop the lighting in one zone, the despatch adds, tiring 
breaks out in another.

Expected as Bride of Sydney 
Officer, Declared to Have 
Transferred Affections to 
Captain of “The Guards.”

Boulogne, June 21—Greece was giv en a free hand in the military measures 
in Turkey, which were decided upon at the Hythe conference yesterday, ac
cording to information here today.

The premiers and their advisors found these measures were required im
mediately because of the grave situation resulting from Mustapha Kemal’s 
nationalist forces reaching the Dardanelles.

French and British troops and the British fleet will be concentrated for 
the defemt of Constantinople and the Straits.

The delegates to the Hythe conference, it is declared, were of opinion 
that the taking of these measures would be sufficient to deal with the situation.

Malta, June 21—A battalion of the 
Essex Regiment is under orders to em
bark forthwith on the cruiser Cardiff 
for Constantinople. All available de
stroyers and the cruiser Blenheim have 
been ordered to the East.

Indications are that the entire Medi
terranean fleet, including the first battle 
squadron, is concentrating in the Near 
and Middle East.

London, June 21—Italian troops have 
been withdrawn from Antivari Dalcigno 
and the whole Montenegrin coast, ac
cording to an official agency agency an
nounced at Belgrade. Serbian troops im
mediately occupied the evacuated dis
tricts. There are now no foreign troops 
in Montenegro.

Take Places on Juries — Ac
tion Relative to Pictures, 
Billboards and Objection
able Printed Matter.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S., June 21—When Cap

tain R. Kitchen of Sydney and late oi 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force ar
rived on board the Caronia at her dock 
here on Saturday to greet Miss A. But
ler of 12 Marley Road, Laversholme, 
Manchester, England, who had come out 
to marry him, he found that during the 
voyage she had transferred her affec
tions to Captain T. Mellor, late of “The 
Guards” and said to be a son of Sir 
John Mellor, Bart, of London, and that 
no inducement was sufficiently strong 
to compel her to stick to her original 
intention of proceeding to the newly fur
nished home awaiting her in Sydney.

The immigration officials intervened 
and after numerous conferences with 
each of the three angles making up this 
particular triangle, and due inspection 
of all the documents involved including 
two perfectly good marriage licenses, 
that of Captain Mellor having been ob
tained upon the arrival of the Caronia 
here, decided that the only solution was 
to order the deportation of Miss Butler. 
This did not suit Captain Kitchen, who 
thereupon paid the return passage of 
his former fiance and the boat proceeded 
to New York, where it is understood 
Captain Mellor proposes to stage another 
attempt to wed the lady, with the aid, 
he intimates, of the British ambassador 
to the United States.

Among the documents produced by 
Captain Mellor were a letter of intro
duction to W. B. MacCo.v, secretary of 
industries and immigration, Halifax, 
and another to George Graham, genera! 
manager of the D. A. R. He said that 
it was impossible for a captain in the 
“guards” to fee a scoundrel. He had 
only known the lady for five days and 
seventeen hours, but he was willing to 
marry her at the risk of losing £1,406 
allowance.

Captain Kitchen, who is wtil know* 
throughout eastern Nova Scotia, met 
Miss Butler during his convalescence 
from wounds received during the war 
He proceeded to England some months 
ago but Miss Butler was ill at the tim« 
and the marriage was postponed.

New York, June 21—The steamer 
Caronia, which arrived here today from 
Liverpool and Queenstown, via Halifax, 
was delayed at quarantine by health of
ficers due to a case of smallpox de
veloped during the voyage. The patient, 
a steerage passenger, was put ashore at 
Halifax.

OPENLY FIRE ON TROOPS
Londonderry, June 21—Rioting was renewed in this city this morning and 

resulted in one person being mortally wounded and two seriously hurt. Rifle 
and revolver tiring was almost continuous, and as the people feared to venture 
out to work, business was at a stands till.

The mob this morning openly tired on the troops. At one o’clock this 
afternoon the rioting was still in pro gress.

John Gallagher, one

A pleasing feature of the opening of 
this morning’s session of the convention 
of the National Council of Women was 
the presentation, by Mrs. A. H. Mc- 
Creedy of the Sackville council, to Mrs. 
Sanford, the national president, of a 
handsome bouquet of roses with the 
compliments of the Sackville council. 
The president accepted the token with 
a graceful speech of thanks.

The corresponding secretary read a 
letter from Alfred Fitzpatrick of the 
Frontier College, Toronto, enclosing a 
copy of a pamphlet, “Our New Cana
dians.” It was decided to send a letter 

“tf commendation of the work being 
•arried on by the college.

Moral Standards.
The report of the committee on Equal 

Moral Standards and prevention of 
traffic in women was read by Mrs. W. C. 
Good and the following resolution pre
sented:—

Whereas in the present practice of law, 
women offenders are arrested by men, 
tried by men and before men and 

Whereas in many cases disastrous re
sults fullow which easily might be 
averted by contact with women officials 
and whereas this committee is of 
the opinion that the ideals for which 
it stands would be more quickly attain
ed if these agencies were more generally 
available, namely the woman’s court, 
magistrate and police, therefore

This committee recommends that the 
council advocates the establishment of 
these valuable moral agencies in every 
community where they do not already 
exist. ,

After some discussion the resolution 
carried.

Mrs. Richard Hooper, presented a 
resolution that, as' women- are now quali
fied to act op .juries, local councils 
should see Wa*'women are appointed on 
juries in their localities. The resolu
tion carried.

A resolution that in order to clear 
misunderstanding, official connection be
tween the National Council of Women of 
Canada and the W’omen’s Century, Ltd., 
be severed and that the council arrange 
for such space in Women's Century each 
month as is needful to give nublicity to 

' the work and that the council indorse 
the publication. Another resolution ad
vocating the increased circulation of the 
paper was passed. It was also decided 
to return to the Women’s Century Ltd., 
a number of shares of stock in the com
pany forwarded at Hamilton some time

JUNE BRIDES
of the men wounded in yesterday’s fighting between 

Unionists and Nationalists, died today, bringing the number of deaths for the 
present outbreak of party strife up to six.

(Canadian Press.)
Loudon, June 21—The situation in 

Ireland is so tense that there is some
thing more than the possibility of ser
ious outbreaks and disorder, says the 
London Times’ Dublin correspondent in 
a despatch dated Sunday. The position 
from an executive point of view, he 
adds, has become almost impossible and 
the outldok ' is very grave.

London, June 21—Consular investiga
tion of a report that Irish police had 
seized the personal arms of an officer on 
the American ship Milwaukee Bridge at 
Dublin has proved the story was not 
true. The captain of the ship told the 
American consul at Dublin that a police 
officer had boarded the vessel and had 
asked if any arms other than those own
ed by the officers personally were on the 
ship. He was told there were not The 
captain’s word was accepted and the of
ficers left without seizing anything.

Brisba, East Kerry, Ireland, June 21—
A large party of raiders attacked the
police barracks here with rifles and (Canadian Press.)
bombs early on Saturday morning. The HaKf ^ & June 21-“I should say
police replied with rifle fire smd gren- that thc labor situati<m in Britain is 
ades, beating:off the raiders after a two unpleasant” said Colonel John
hour siege. One constable was wounded. ^ „f Dumbarton, Scotland, ship-

London, June 21 The Derrylm court i,nilHino- magnate «nd * member of the 
house in County Fermanagh WM Labor^Boaidof the Unite* Kingdom, in
fire by raiders OB Saturday, ] inte^few laat ^ght He has just

constables raided shops at Carrick-on- land in a fortnight,” he said. “The ma- 
Shannon, County Leitrim, for food sup- jority of the men are all right, but there 
piles on Saturday after they were re- is a younger group who take to reading 
fused permission to make purchases, in Karl Marx and that sort of thing,
accordance with a Sinn Fein boycott Ie think we are going just a little too
against the militia. Informed by shop- fast.”
keepers that the Irish republican order Asked regarding the feeiin- towards 
could not be violated, the police served prohibition in Scotland Colonel Denny 
themselves with meat and milk and paid said he bad no doubt that a good many 
for them. They departed, followed by districts would go “dry” when the local 
a hostile crown, and succeeded in avoid- option referendum came in September, 
ing a collision only by rapid flight in “The women would vote solid for it”

he thought.

Tolan-Keenan
St Rose’s Church, Fairville, was the 

scene of a quiet though very pretty wed
ding this morning at six o’clock, when 
V.ery Rev. Dean Charles Collins united 
in marriage. Mary Regina, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Keenan of Main 
street, Fairville, and James Edward 
Tolan of this city. Miss E. Veronica 
Keenan acted as bridesmaid, while the 
groom was supported by his brother, J.
Harold Tolan. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was becoming
ly attired in a costume of navy b'ue 
satin and georgette crepe with hat to 
correspond, and carried a shower bou
quet of Ophelia roses. The bridesmaid 
was attired in Alice blue georgette 
crepe, with blue lace hat and carried a 
bouquet of American beauty roses.
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tolan 
left this morning on a trip to Montreal,
Toronto and Niagara Falls. The bride’s 
traveling suit was of fawn tricotine with 
mink tie, present of the groom, and hat 
of fawn and blue crepe-de-cliine. Thc 
groom’s present to the bridesmaid was 
a sapphire ring, and to the groomsman 
a signet ring. The presents, which
were numerous and beautiful, included As a result of an attempt forcibly to 
two leatherj^pktered chairs Horn the prevent^Uk being brought to St. John
Sov^wfTl^fuvâir^^lcattoî ™ totomoMle trucks Saturday nig)it, 
heir from flic staff of F. T. Walsh, Terrence McDade of Lakeside was sr- 

'L With whom the bride Wes formerly as,- rested this morning by Deputy Sheriff

$2,000 bail. It is alleged he was acting 
with two others when forty cans oi 
milk were upset and a truck overturned. 
The names of the others are not dis
closed. No charge was read out to Me-

MAY BE BIG 
STRIKE VERY SOON

ARREST IS MADE 
IN MILK CASEOpinion of Scottish Shipbuild

er Now in Nova Scotia — 
The Prohibition Referen
dum in Scotland. Terrence McDade of Lakeside 

Held on $2,000 Bail — The 
Situation Today.

It

■

GOVERNMENT*1 i ville.
Stirling-Thomas

In Holy Trinity church on Saturday 
morning at half-past six, Very Rev. J. 
J. Walsh, V.G., united in marriage Miss 
Amanda Thomas, daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Thomas of 65 Celebration street, 
and Walter C. Stirling of this erty. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Mary Thomas, and the groom was sup
ported by John Martin. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Stirling left on the 
Boston train for Syracuse, N. Y., on a 
honeymoon, and on return will make 
their home in St. John.

•and

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, June 21—The government 

this week is likely to sustain a some
what rough handling in the House of 
Commons regarding expenditure. On 
Wednesday the operations in Mesopo-s 
tamia will be criticized, also the cost of 
the proposal to reclothe the army in 
scarlet.

The Lord Northciiffe papers have been 
making a dead set against Austen Cham
berlain, chancellor of the exchequer. 
They are now being joined by other 
anti-government journals.

It is asserted that the coalitionists are 
averse to the scarlet uniform proposal 
and have been officially warned that a 
vote against the proposal will be inter
preted as a vote for a change of gov
ernment.

Ex-Premier Asquith on Saturday made 
a strong attack on the government’s al
leged extravagance.

Dade, and there will be another hearing 
on Friday afternoon at two o’clock. 
There was a rumor this morning that 
Policeman Stinson had two men held 
for investigation in Fairville. Detectives 
went over and after investigating found 
the two men were not those suspected 
and allowed them to proceed.

The milk situation in the city today is 
about the same as Saturday and the 
local dealers say they are able to fill 
their orders except in a few cases. The 
ice cream parlors and the soda foun
tains were supplied with milk and were 
selling egg drinks and milk shakes as 
usual, although their supply of cream 
was not normal, but until noon thc 
manufacturers were supplying them 
with ice cream. The hospitals, orphan
ages and other institutions were given 
their regular portion this morning.

At a meeting in city hall this morn
ing a committee of local milk dealers met 
Mayor Schofield and asked him to use 
his influence in having the Sussex train 
changed back to'ôld time. The mayor 
said he would not give any decision un
til after a conference tomorrow after
noon when he was going to meet the 
suburbanites, milk dealers and represent
atives of the Milk Producers’ Associa
tion. The committee was composed of 
Messrs. Steam, Northrop, Morrell, Port
er. Humphrey, Thome, Thomson, Riley, 
Gilder and Marr.

The source of supply this morning was 
limited, as there were only about 291 
cans of milk from Kings county, but 
several came from the St. John river 
valley and some of the dealers said they 
received shipments every day from P. E. 
I., Moncton and Northumbrland county. 
Representatives from the local dealers 
went out the valley to solicit milk from 
the producers there and if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made the milk car 
will be attached to the valley train. No 
information in this regard is yet avail
able.

motor cars.
Londonderry Riots. SCHOOL EXAMS.theLondonderry, June 21—During 
rioting on Saturday night in which five 

killed and ten seriously CATHEDRALWood-Hall
ago. A wedding of interest took place in 

the United Baptist church, West St. 
John, this morning, when the pastor, 
Rev.. J. H. Jenner, united in marriage 
Miss Annie Hall and CTiarles Wood. 
The bride wore a very becoming suit 
of grey broadcloth with erepe-dc-chenc 
hat and carried a bridal bouquet of roses. 
Following the ceremony a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Frederick 
Hall, 51 Guilford street, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood left on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston. Returning they will re
side in Guilford street. They were the 
recipients of a large number of very 
pretty presents in silver and cut glass; 
also a large electric reading lamp from 
the groom’s fellow employes with tfct 
C. P. R.

persons were 
injured, McVeigh, a laborer, was on his 
way to a butcher’s sirop when, reaching 
the end of Longtower street, a bullet 
struck him in the throat. He struggled 
dying toward a public house nearby 
where he fell. Owing to the fierce fu- 
silade it was impossible to go to his as
sistance but eventually a man rushed 
through the shower of bullets and drag
ged him to shelter. No ambulance was 
available and an attempt was made to 
carry him to an infirmary on a shutter. 
He died on the way.

Farren, another man killed, was stand
ing in the doorway of his lodging when 
struck by two bullets. One entered his 
stomach, proving fatal almost imme
diately.

In the midst of the melee, a man who 
knocked down a small boy was chased 
by an angry mob of men and women. 
He sought shelter in the City Club. In
sistent demands for his ejection being 
ignored, the mob stoned the club. A 
large crowd assembled in the non-resl- 
dential quarter of the centre of the city 
where fierce fighting also occurred. Two 
girls were among the cambatants there. 
Armed police on duty were compelled 
to telephone for military assistance, but 
before assistance arrived the riot flared 
to greater intensity and the firing by 
Unionists became so hot that people who 
had been seeking shelter in doorways 

to be crawling along the

The mater of Canadianization was 
taken up and a committee appointed 
to draw up a scheme of instruction for 
the improvement of Canadian citizenship 
to be sent to the local councils and affi
liated organizations.

The resolution was presented provid
ing for payment of an annual fee of $5 
to the National Council by each local 
council and the contribution of council 
aid to the national council equivalent to 
$1 for each society federated with local 
councils.

It was decided that the amount of 
^council aid be assessed at $2 by each 

federated society.
It was carried that the exhibiting of 

deformed or freak children be prohibited 
and that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to the mayor of each city.
Pictures, Etc.

The report on objectionable printed 
matter was presented by Mrs. Wilson. 
It included recommendations that many 
of the serials now being shown in the 
picture theatres should be prohibted as 
being detrimental to young people. The 
report also advocated a higher standard 
of reading matter for children.

The council went on record as being 
in favor of the exhibition of British and 
Canadian picture films. In the discus
sion it was pointed out that 95 per cent 
of the films shown in Canada were man
ufactured in the U. S. ; that $2,000,000 
annually went from Canada across the 
border for this purpose, and that the 
children viewing these pictures were 

.being brought up on American ideals.
* It was also moved that the local coun
cils should send deputations to local gov
ernments urging enforcement of the law 
against scenes of violence being depicted 
on billboards and that these and vaude
ville performances be put under the 
board of censors.

Luncheon at noon was served under

ARE BEGUN TODAY S. S. CLOSING
There Are 365 for High 

School Entrance — Compe
titions for Medals:

Presentation of Prizes on Sun
day in St. Vincent’s Audi
torium.

Two to Be Hanged.
Ottawa, June 21—A double hanging 

is scheduled to take place at Quebec on 
Friday next. The condemned men are 
Nick Debeka and George Morari- The 
government has decided that the law is 
to take its course.

Students in the public schools of the 
city began today to write the High 
school entrance examinations. In all 
there are 366 writing. The examinations 
written today were geography this morn
ing and composition this afternoon. The 
order for the remainder of the week Is 
as follows : Tuesday, mental and writ
ten arithmetic and drawing; Wednes
day, Algebra and natural science; Thurs
day, English grammar and history ; Fri
day, Latin. The superintendent of the 
city schools has already examined the 
candidates in reading.

All the schools of the city will dose 
on next Friday. At the High school the 
grade XI. examinations have been com
pleted. There is keen rivalry for the 
position of leader of the dass and the 
choice is narrowing down. At present 
there are four boys and one girl who arc 
regarded as possibilities. The leader of 
the dass is also the valedictorian. In 
grade X. there are five candidates for 
the governor-general's silver medal, while 
in grade IX. there are seventeen candi
dates for the alumnae gold medal. The 
winners of the corporation gold medal 
and the Parker silver medal will be de
cided by the government matriculation 
examinations which will be written in 
July.

The closing of the Cathedral Sunday 
school for the summer took place yester
day afternoon in St. Vincent’s auditor
ium. A large number of children, in 
charge of the Sisters of Charity, were 
present. Rev. W. M. Duke thanked the 
teachers for their selfsacrifice in attend
ing each Sunday and giving so much of 
their time to the welfare of the little 
ones. He also advised the girls and boys 
to live up to the things they had been 
taught, and to beware of the many 
dangers which would beset them 
through life. Rev. Simon Oram spoke 
to the same end, exhorting the children 
to do what was right, and told them to 
enjoy" their summer vacation.

Father Duke, who presided at the 
meeting, presented the prizes to the girls 
and boys. The names and grades of 
the winners follows:—
Girls.

Grade VIII.—Kathleen Caples.
Grade VII.—Edna Ritchie, Edna Mc- 

Lellan.
Grade VI.—Mary Bowes, Clare 

O’Brien, Mary Darrab.
Grade V—Margaret O'Leary, Agnes 

Donovan, Edith Bowes.
■Grade IV.—Rita McDonald, Martina 

Fennell, Helen Kane.
Grade III.—Agnes Dillon. Mary Lean, 

Kathleen Simon, Florence Carvel.
Grade II.—Marjorie Daley, Pauline 

Caples, Constance Fennell.
First Communion Class—Margaret 

Byrne, Helen Stafford. Blanid O'Leary, 
Mary Diblce, Florence Darrab, Geraldine 
Glynn.
Boys,

Grade IX.—Arthur McCloskey.
Grade VIII— Gerard Clarke.
Grade VII.—Ambrose McGourty, 

Gregory O’Hara.
Grade VI.—Charles Mulhofland, John 

Chandler, Frank Breen, Arthur Sheehan.
Grade V.—Gerard Dacey, Edward 

Fitzpatrick, Harold Peterson, James 
Duggan, William Kirk.

Grade IV—Wilfrid Harris, Arthur 
McCarron, George Hefferman, Daniel 
Kirk, George Powers.

Grade III.—Ronald Murray, Paul Mc- 
Grattan, George Burns, Thomas Maynes, 
Charles McCIuskey.

Grade II.—James McCIuskey, Richard 
Goughian, Arthur McGrattan, Frances 

j O’Brien, Donald MeSherry.
| Grade I.—Frances McKinley. Wood- 
row Ryan, Leo Connolly, Ronald Bowes, 
Patrick McHugh, Francis McCIuskey.

Pheitx it, 3
McQuskey-McDonald.

Limestone, Me., June 20—Thursday 
morning, June 17, Miss Esther Mary 
McDonald of Limestone, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. S. McDonald and the 
late James McDonald, was united in 
marriage to W. Everett McCIuskey of 
Grand Fails, N. B., second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. McCIuskey.

The wedding was celebrated in St. 
Louis’ Catholic church, the interior of 
which was artistically decorated in white 
and gold. The bride, who was attended 
by her sister, Mrs. James B. Callaghan 
of Houlton, and Mrs. Raymond McCIus
key of Grand Falls, looked charming 
in a traveling suit of blur with geor- 

(Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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ywere seen
ground to places of safety.

Gradually the Unionists gained con
trol of the entire district in the centre 
of the city, chasing the Nationalists into 
their own locality. In their retreat, the 
latter fired volleys into the Masonic hall, 
tlie windows of which were broken. The 
Unionists posted small groups at 
tage points and kept up a continuous 
fire.. It was here Price was killed as he 
entered the doorway of the Diamond 

— - - Hotel, where he lived. The bullet en-
the auspices of the Church of England trred ]lis abdomen, pierced a two inch 
Institute; Mrs. W. A. Golding, con- door and became embedded in a wall. 

The tables and the room were

\X

v Synopsis — A moderate depression 
which has traveled quickly from the 
Gulf of Mexico now covers the lower 
lakes region causing heavy rain over the 
greater portion of Ontario, which prom
ises to spread eastward. In the west 
light showers have occurred in many 
localities.

X HERE COMES THE BRIDE
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GUNS ON WAY TO
FREDERICTON
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Fredericton, June 21—Fredericton is 
1<> have as war trophies four captured 
( 'irrman guns. They were sent from 
Ottawa bv C. N. R. on the 16th- The 
disposal of the trophies will rest with 
the city council.

Two of the pieces of captured artil
lery are of some size. A 150 millimeter 
gun is equivalent to a 5.9 inch gun- An
other Is a 105 M M gun, equivalent to 
4.14 Inches.
equivalent to 3.03 ineh-
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